
STARTERS
2 Poppadoms Platter & Pickle Tray £2.50

I would like to welcome you and 

introduce you to my unique

homestyle blend of cooking.

My commitment to using only 

the finest ingredients using fresh 

herbs and spices. 

Creating dishes with knowledge 

handed down through the

generations of my family to make

your tastebuds sizzle with this 

homely experience..

£4.95       Chicken Tikka        £10.95
Marinated pieces of chicken prepared in a clay oven.

£4.95        Lamb Tikka        £10.95
Marinated pieces of lamb prepared in a clay oven.

£4.95  Tandoori Salmon  £10.95
Succulent salmon steak marinated in Mrs Singh’s home style spices.

£4.95        Lamb Chops         £10.95
An authentic marination of curd, papaya paste, mixed aromatic 

spices tandoori cooked. 

£4.95        Seekh Kebabs         £10.95
Homemade mince meat packed with spice and tender spices 

cooked on a seekh in a clay oven.

£5.95       Mixed Tikka         £11.95
Selection of chicken, lamb, salmon & seek kebab.

£5.50      Ambala Kebab       £11.95
Mrs Singhs special recipe marinated mince kebabs

Tandoori Main Meal comes with cumin rice.

Veg Samosa £3.50
Savoury fillings of potatoes, onions, ginger, peas, merged with green 

chillies accompanied by chutney (deep-fried). 

Chicken Pakora £3.95
Chicken fillets marinated in exotic spices, dipped in gram flour and 

deep-fried to golden, served with a delicious mango relish.

Haggis Pakora £3.75
A fusion of delicately spiced haggis and vegetables blended with 

gram flour, served with a cool mint chutney.

Veg Pakora £3.50
Mrs Singh’s secret recipe veg pakora. A mixture of vegetables, 

potatoes and onions fried in a special spice batter.

Poori
A light thin deep fried flaky bread. Served with a choice of
chicken, prawns £3.50 / haggis, garlic mushrooms £2.95

Available in sweet/sour or spicy.

Padora
A wonderful fluffy bread. Served with a choice of

chicken, minced lamb, £3.95 / haggis or garlic mushrooms £3.50

Starter Main Meal
Indian style scotch eggs £3.95

Indian style marination of egg coated with lamb mince, crumbed 
and deep-fried. 

Chana Chatt £3.50
Mrs Singhs secret recipe chick peas and sweet potato chutney

Champa indian style (pork ribs) £4.95
Mrs Singhs secret recipe on the bone

Goanese Fishcakes £3.95
Fishcakes  infused with exotic herbs and spices tempered with 

mustard seeds and curry leaves.

Indian chicken spring rolls £3.95
Mrs Singh’s secret recipe 

Indian Paneer spring rolls £3.95
Mrs Singh’s secret recipe

Chilli Paneer £3.95
A traditional home-made indian cheese mixed

with vegetables in a sweet and sour sauce.

korma
A mild delicate source of natural yoghurt, cream,

fresh herbs and spices.

Chasnie
The most popular sweet & sour dish among the people who like 

mild Indian cuisine. (Mild Strength - Sweet and Sour)

Karahi Bhoona
A host of spice, ginger, garlic, onions, peppers and cumin seeds all 

simmered in a karahi. (Medium Strength)

S.I. Garlic Chilli
For those who like it hot, sweet and spicy, a must for the hot curry 

lovers. (Hot Strength - Sweet and Sour)

Rogan Josh
Tomatoes, paprika and a host of fresh herbs and spices to create 

this immensely popular dish.

Birahani £10.95
Lamb slow cooked in classic indian spices with pure basmati rice 

and saffron served with a roasted garlic and yoghurt sauce.
(Alternatively ask for chicken available on or off the bone).

All the above dishes are available in chicken £9.95 / chicken tikka £10.95 
lamb £10.95 / lamb tikka £10.95 / prawns £10.95 / vegetable £9.55

All dishes served with cumin flavoured rice

Desi chicken £10.95
Cooked homemade style in a thin gravy rich

with traditional Punjabi spices (Medium Strength
available on or off the bone).

Lamb Desi £10.95
Cooked in real traditional way with fresh ginger, garlic, green chilies 
and fresh coriander. (Medium Strength available on or off the bone).

Indian style mince & tatties £10.95
Homemade mince meat and potato curry.

Muchi & Chawl £10.95
Traditional homemade fish curry, packed with mouth watering 

flavours Indian style.

Chicken Ambala (on the bone) £10.95
The Singh family signature dish of their secret curry sauce recipe... 

Beautiful and one of the most popular dishes on the menu.
(Medium Strength)

Lamb Milldar £10.95
Saag leaves simmered in a rich garlic based creamy sauce with 
ginger and garam chillies - a smooth curry with a bit of a bite.

(Available on or off the bone)

All dishes served with cumin flavoured rice

Punjabi Duck £12.95
Pan-fried seared duck, served on a bed of potatos and cauliflower 

indian offered with ginger sauce and cumin rice.

Murg Lazees £11.95
Chargrilled chicken with touch of wine, mixed peppers, cheese, and 

cooked in cream accompanied by lazeez naan bread.

Goan fish curry £12.95
Fillet of sea bream marinated in goan spices and coconut cream, 

oven baked and served on a bed of zingy lemon rice accompanied 
by bhindi dopiaza and cherry tomatoes.

Pork Vindaloo £12.95
Leg of pork marinated in a blend of intoxicating spices for 24 hours, 

then braised for 8 hours; served with saffron potatoes.

Paneer Pasanda £10.95
Paneer blocks (indian cottage cheese) stuffed and layered with 

mango mint chutney, dryfruits, ginger, green chilli, cream and curd.

Tawa Jhinga £12.95
Tandoori  cooked king prawns made with our secret spices and mixed 

peppers barbecued in tandoori with a flourish of fresh coriander, 
served with jeera rice.

All dishes served with cumin flavoured rice

main courses

Vegetarian desi options

£3.50           Aloo Gobi           £6.50
Stir fried potatoes and cauliflower.

£3.50          Turka Dahl         £6.50
A fusion of mixed lentils simmered in a rich garlic and tarka.

£3.95          Palak Paneer         £7.50
Succulent fresh spinach and homemade cottage cheese.

£3.50           Aloo saag           £6.50
Potato cooked in rich spinach puree.

£3.50            Bindi bhaji           £6.50
Okra cooked in ajwains, tomato and onions.

£3.50      Chana masala       £6.50
Chick peas simmered in a karahi sauce with onions and peppers.

Main Meal comes with cumin rice.

Cumin flavoured rice £2.50
Mushroom rice £2.75

Keema rice (mince) £2.95
Bread / Tawa roti £1.25

Tandoori roti £1.50 / Naan bread £2.95
Garlic nan £2.75 / Peshwari nan £2.95

Keema nan £3.25 / Cheese nan £295
Indian style chips with curry sauce £2.95

Punjabi rethai (yoghurt) £1.95
Poppadoms £0.60

Special Onions £0.75

accompanimentsvegetarian
option

dinner
@

Mrs Singh’s

Side Dish Main Meal

Please NOTE:
Due to our cooking style the food dishes may contain traces of nuts and pieces of 
bones, etc. If you have an allergy of any type or special dietary requirements we
suggest you speak to a member of staff or the restaurant manager before ordering.

I hope you enjoy your meal as much 

as I enjoyed preparing it.


